
Why P3

The unique aspect of our business is the mindset of our employees: curious,
adventurous, and innovative.

P3 consultants take on early responsibilities with clients in management
consulting, diverse technology topics, and scalable IT solutions.

Make a project your project. Openness for new, innovative, and
unconventional approaches; short decision paths; respectful cooperation; and
fruitful synergies make us a diverse, unbeatable team and successful company
- worldwide.
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Benefits

Real freedom of design / You can
bring in your knowledge and your
ideas / Responsibility in your
projects right from the start /
Freedom to think and the
possibility to be courageous to try
something new

• You take on challenging industrialization projects with a focus on the
following: Supplier relocation, start-up protection and production
optimization for our customers until handover to the affected OEM
plants using APQP, VDA 6.1 and 6.3.

• You carry out cause analyses and identify deficits regarding products
and manufacturing processes.

• You carry out risk analyses, Run@Rate capacity analyses and process
audits for critical purchased parts volumes

• You are task force team member for critical supply situation and take
over the project management in the interface between OEM and
supplier.

• You burn for logistics, production 4.0, supply chain and operations, you
put the pedal to the metal on your job and you love action in everyday
life? So do we!

• You speak technology and have an academic background
• You think conceptually, but you can also put it into practice
• You are result-oriented, but you also always have the people in mind
• You call yourself a pragmatic doer with digital competence.
• You're up for being a brand ambassador for the P3
• You also fulfil the standard blabla: your German and English skills are

very good, you can work well in a team, but also on your own, you can
deal with MS-Office, you are communicative and have a high level of
presentation skills, willingness to travel and flexibility

https://www.facebook.com/p3gruppe/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/p3/
https://www.instagram.com/p3.group/
https://www.p3-group.com/karriere
https://p3-group.com/karriere

